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Filings End Today
For Publications

Today marks the final day for
applications for paid positions on
University student publications.
Applications are due at 5 p. m. in
the Administration annex.

Positions open include: Daily
Nebraskan editor, associate ed-
itor, two managing editors, five
news editors, business manager,
and two assistant business man-
agers.

Cornhusker: editor, business
manager, two assistant business
managers, photography and lay-
out editor, and three managing
editors.

Cornshucks: editor, business
manager, two assistant business
managers and two managing ed-

itors.
Interviews for positions on

next semester's Daily Nebraskan
will start at 4 p. m. Wednesday,
May 17. Cornhusker interviews
will be held at 4 p. in May 18,
and ComshucHs interviews May
19 at 4 p. ir.

Sale of 7950 Ribbons
To Finance Class Gift
A farewell goes to the 1950 seniors who leave thia

afternoon on the first senior skip day in many years. Li-

noma Beach is the afternoon destination of the largest
senior class in the history of the University.

Bill Mueller, Senior Class President, urged all seniors
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Dr. Carl Georgi, university bac-
teriologist, gave the presidential
address.

Six of the new members are
Nebraska staff members: Dr.
Robert G. Bowman, professor of
geography; Dr. E. Ft Frolik, as-

sociate professor of agronomy;
Mary Rose Gram, research as-

sistant in home economics; Dr.
Laverne D. Small, associate pro-
fessor of pharmacy; Dr. Johnny
Matsushima, assistant professor
of animal husbandry; and Con-
stance L. Tuttler, research as-

sistant in chemistry. One staff
member from the Creighton Uni-
versity School of Medicine, was
also elected to membership.

Other members, all graduates
students are: Norval G. Barker,
Herbert N. Dunning, Hugo O.
Graumann, Kenneth W. Hill,
Harold H .Hopkins, Loren W.
Mentzer .Floy Pelletier, Seymour
Rosenblatt, Fred V. Starks, John
A. Stephens, Theodore A. Tris-
tan, Kwan Chung Tsou and
John W .Voigt.

Associate Members
Forty-nin- e graduate students

named associate members are:
J. Hill Anglin. Murvel E. Annan,
Arthur B. Beindorff. Roscoe C.
Bellingham, Ralph F. Boulware,
Charles M. Bourg, Keith G. Bre-
mer, Shao Chia Chou, Chester F.
Cole, David I. Cook, Raymond
H. Cook, Lloyd J. Cooper,
Charles A. Delio, Lorne S. Dono-
van, Edward F, Dudek, James E.
Dusenberry, Richard Dworsky.
Paul E. Fischbach, Doyle H.
Free, Charles M. Goolsby, Do-

lores A. Gunerson. James H.
Gunnerson, Richard J. Hahn and
James P. Heotis.

Ira W. Hillyard. Mrs. Coy P.
Howe,: Thomas B. Jefferson,
James H. Johnson. Jack G. King,
Mrs. Myrtle H. Kleinkauf. Ed-

ward F. Laird, Earl L. Lamp-shir- e,

Roger A. Larkin. Paul M.
Lish, Paul O. Marti. Jr.. Eldon E.
Mathauser, Daniel F. Moravec,
Keith N .Newhouse. Frank W.
Olson. Joseph L Pappas, Robert
C. Rosenlcf, John W. Schmidt.
Clarence W .Spilker. Gerald W.
Tomanek, A. T. Tuma, Philip J.
VanderhOrst. Jeanne M. Wolcott.
Armon F. Yanders. and Harld
W. Chapman.

BILL MUELLER The Senior
Class president is the head of
all activities of Senior Week,
including Wednesday's senior

skip to Linoma Beach.

Sokolof Elected
AER President

Soralee Sokolof was elected to
the presidency of Alpha Epsilon
Rho, radio honorary, at a meet-
ing of the group Monday.

New vice-presid- is Dutch
Myers. Lois Nelson was elected
to the postion of secretary and
Winnie Davidson will take over
the duties of secretary. The post
of historian will be handled by
Jackie Hoss.

The radio honorary consists of
active participants in the field of
radio and radio study. Among
other projects, the group sponsors
the annual AER banquet honor
ing state broadcasters.

Ontoninff nrosirW.t nf th nr.
ganization is Bob Van Neste. i

f Twenty new members and 49

associate members were an-

nounced Tuesday night by the
University chapter of Sigma Xi,
hpnorary scientific research so-

ciety.
The announcements were

made at the society's annual
membership banquet at which

Frankforter
Addresses
Corn Cobs

Forty-fiv- e prospective Corn'
Cob workers and approximately
25 active and retiring members
attending the annual "Cob"
smoker Tuesday night, heard the
club's sponsor, Colonel C. J.
Frankforter, emphasize the im
portance of the men's pep group
as a means of bolstering the
spirit of the University athletic
program.

The Colonel has been sponsor
of the "unique organization" for
more than 20 years and a faculty
member at the University for the
past 40. At the closing of Frank-
furter's talk, retiring president.
Rod Lindwall, awarded the Colo-
nel the Corn Cob key for his fine
job as sponsor of the organiza
tion.

Awards Given
Several other awards were

made. John Connelly, retiring
vice-presid- of the group, gave
keys to the women and men pep
leaders of the past year and
commended them on their out-
standing achievement with the
enlarged cheering section.

Continuing with the honor
ceremonies President Bob Parker
cave each of old actives the
Corn Cob key as memory of
their service to the group. He
also presented "shingles" to the
new active members.

While demonstrating how the
card section works at the fall
football games, Aaron Schmidt,
director of the card section next
fall, said it will again be at-
tempted to pass, the cards thus
.giving a movie-pictu- re effect.

Sports Movies
jThe . informal meeting w a s

Initiated with the showing of
colored movies of last year's
University sports teams in ac-

tion.
Termed by Rod Lindwall, the

"largest pledge class in the last
-- four years," the new workers

men from most of the
campus men's fraternal organi-
zations as well as co-o-p houses
and clubs.

The new workers are:
:

' Larry Anderson, Don Noble,
Bill Rickly, Jack Davis, Erv Pet-
erson, Fred Peterson, Robert
Otte, Alvin Ross, Arnold Stern,
Ira Epstein, Eugene Wohlner,
Bill Karrer, Eldon Schafer, Bob
LaShelle, Stew Reynolds, Ed

Dick Dunnuck, John
AVoolley, James Parmalee, Ho-

ward Tracy, Bill Adams, Chick
.JJcfson, Ron Raitt, Martin Lewis,
Don Warnke, Jerry Brown, Larry
Dunning,

Dean Linscott, Homer Hobbs,
Vern McKenzey, Dick Harmon,
Phil Breslin, Tom Snyder, Don

' pevries, Paul Gustafson, Louis
Million, Dewey Straka, Pat Al-

len, Art Becker, Harry Wray,
Jerry Stone, Kent 'Kelley, Bob
Hallock. Don Cunningham and
Otto Haman.
. Df.the 45 workers listed, 16
wlil be chosen on a competitive
basis at the end of next year's
school year.

ReligiousWeek
Adviser to Visit
NU Thursday

Rev. James Lloyd Sloner, na

Mystery9 Orchestra

Seniors
Urged to
Boost NU

Urges Continued
Interest in NU

Chancellor R. G. Gustavson
told seniors at the senior convo-
cation Tuesday morning that if
graduates stop believing in Ne-

braska university, it will go out
of existence.

"Gifts to the University express
your confidence in higher edu-
cation," the Chancellor said,
"but maintaining your interest
in your University is more im-

portant than giving any sum of
money."

Chancellor Gustavson sug-
gested several ways in which
graduates can keep alive their
interest. He said that keeping
in touch with classmates, in-

structors and the University it-

self will aid the school and the
graduate.

Influence
He also said that graduates

can influence young people to
attend Nebraska, because young
people will look to the new
graduate for help. "Many peo-
ple go to college simply because
their friends mention it to
them," the Chancellor said.

Chancellor Gustavson recom-
mended that graduates keep
alive their interest in the Uni-
versity's state and national re-
lations. He recalled the interest
shown by students last year
when the state legislature was
considering the appropriation of
funds to the University.

The Chancellor, who was in-

troduced to the convocation as
a senior who came to the Uni-
versity four years ago as a con-
fused freshmen, said "It is a
pleasure to know the student
body at Nebraska. You are the
heart of the University."

He told of a conversation with
Ralph Bunche in which Bunche
had expressed his amazement at
the interest and information Ne-

braska students have in world
affairs. "I am proud of the stu..dent tne chanceior said"I

Alumni Association
Bill Day, president of the Ne- -i

braska Alumni association, also
addressed the seniors. He gave a

j brief outline of the Alumni as-- I
sociation and urged the class of

j '50 to step up its enthusiasm in
. the association.

I he class of 19oU is signifi-
cant in that it comes at the turn
of the century," he said. "You
seniors should consider your-
selves ambasadors of the Uni-
versity, because people in your
communities will judge Ne-

braska by your actions."
Day said that members never

graduate from the Alumni as-

sociation, and he expressed hope
that the Class of '50 will stimu-
late the interest of others in the
University.

Bill Mueller, president of the
senior class, told seniors that it
is up to them to perpetuate the
University throughout Nebraska
and other states by being good
alumni.

Roz Howard, president of the
Student Council, introduced the
convocation speakers,
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Plans for the annual IS A.
picnic Saturday, have been an-- t

nounced by Richard Benentt,
publicity chairman.

The picnic will include volley-
ball, softoall and other games.
There will be lawn dancing in
the evening. The picnic will be
held at Pioneer park irom 3 (o 1
p. m.

All attending will meet at the
Union at 2;45 p. m. Transports

To Entertain Juniors
A barbecue, a softball game I tavson, "Potsy" Clark, Coach

and dancing to a special "mys-- Bill Glassford, Fritz Daly, Alum-ter- y

band" are all features of ni association secretary, and
the first Junior Day Friday at William Day, president of the
Antelope Park. The dance will Alumni association, as well as
be held in the pavillion to the Reese.
music of a local band th&t will j The dinner will begin at 6:30
remain unknown until Friday ; p.m., and the dancing at 8 p.m.
evening. j 'Wonderful Idea'

Invitations have been sent to ! Reese has urged everyone "to
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to participate in the phase of
Senior Week activities. He hopes
that the festivities of the week
will unite the graduating class
and set a precedent for seniors
in future years.

The campaign to raise funds
for a gift to the University from
the Class of '50 is progressing
according to Neal Baxter, chair-
man of the ribbon sales. "The
ribbons are selling practically as
fast as senior students walk past
the booth in the Union," stated
Baxter. "The council sincerely
hopes that eaough money will
be raised to enable the Senior
Class members to leave some-
thing of permanent value to the
University when they leave
school," he continued.

. Ribbon Price.
The price of the red and white

ribbons is 15 cents and the sale
will continue in the Union
throughout the week.

Plans have been made for a
faculty-seni- or baseball game and
other types of organized games
for group participation today at
Linoma. The picnic site offers
facilities for boating and swim-
ming, in addition to playground
space.

Seniors having space in their
cars are urged to meet at the
Union at 1 p.m., to provide
transportation for those not hav-
ing rides. Ther will be no mass
meeting of seniors, however, and
class memoers ar asKea to mane

See Skip Day, Pare 4

te sure to come on out, because
this first Junior Day is really
going to be a wonderful deal.

Only cost of the day's activi-
ties will be 50 cents per plate for
the barbecue dinner. If class
members do not wish to eat at
the park they are urged to come
whenever possible.

Reservations for plates must
be made by Thursday at noon, j

The reservations, plus 50 cents, i

should be sent to Reese at the!
union.

Accident Photo
Cops KAM

w
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John Luebs emerged grand

prize winner in the second an-

nual All University photography
salon sponsored by Kappa Alpha
Mu.

Luebs won the top honors with
his news shot of a woman crit-
ically injured by a runaway fire
truck.

Winners' of the five divisions
were: nictorial. Georee Turner:

journalism department in the
basement of Burnett hall.

Turner's winning print was
high key portrait of a young
lady. Second place went to Ken
Krogh. Niel Shields took third
place honors,

Second place in the feature
division went to John Luebs
while Byron Hays took the third
place. George Turner and Marvin
Morgan took second and third
places, respectively, in table top.
The winning print was Bob Duis'
"Three of a Kind."

Sport Shot
Rig! took both first and sec-

ond places in sports. Hank Lam-me- rs

winning third. Turner and
Luebs took second and third
places, reepectivcly, In the news
department. ,

Honorable mentions went to
Duane Niclson, Mike Miller, Bob
Kudlacek, Bernie Anderson,
George Turner, Marvin Morgan,
Bob Duis, and Hank Lammers.

Judges at the salon were Paul
Kuhitchck, Earl Roth, and Dick
Hufnaglc. AH three men are well
known in Lincoln for their in-

terest and work in the field of
photography.

The winning prints will be-
come part of Kappa Alpha Mu's
permanent collection. Of the 72
photos entered, 24 were in pic-
torial, 18 in features, 16 in table
top, eight in sports, and six in
news.

High point winner of the show
was Turner, with a first, two
seconds, and two honorable

AUF Drive
Response
Favorable

Occupants of the All Univer-
sity Fund booth which is so-

liciting pledges for the driv
next school year, report favor-
able student reaction.

The booth, located in the Mili-
tary and Naval Science building,
is being occupied this week by
officers and workers of AUF
during the hours of registration
to give students an opportunity
to pledge their donations to AUF.
Payment will be due Feb. 25,
1951.

Jo Lisher, director of the
drive, stated that students have
made a conscious effort to make
their pledges in the first two
days of registration.

. New System
The new system of pledges

was inaugurated this year to in-

sure a more efficient and suc-
cessful program for next year.
By making early pledges, stu-
dents will not be required to
make payments any earlier.

The most important objective
of the new plan, according to
Miss Lisher. is that students are
not as likely to be hurried into
making pledges. Also, there will
be a ' tendency to eliminate un-
necessary soliciting.

The new program for next
year calls for an extended drive.
The campaign will probably con-
tinue from the opening of school
untl Feb. 25. 1951. It is be-
lieved that such a program will
not require a- - forced action
which, is present in such concen-
trated drives which have been
conducted in the past

Recipients
AUF solicits funds to aid such

organizations as Community
Chest World Student Service
fund. Red Cross, Infantile Pa-

ralysis fund, and various other
welfare agencies, all approved
by the University.

Some of the funds return to
their origin. The Community
Chest, recipient of AUF funds,
hands back approximately eight
times the amount actually re-
ceived from the University for
use in student YWCA and
YMCA work.
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AJh Advisor
New student-at-lar- ge member

of the Fund ad-

visory board is Mary Fike. She
was selected by the present
members of the AUF board.

Miss Fike will join other sen-
ior members of the campus char-
ity group in formulating policies
and selecting members for the
organization. .

Other members of the board,
elected this spring by outgoing
officers are: Bill Dugan. chair-
man; Jo Ann Loder. Eugene
Berg, Jan Lindquist, Joel Bailey,
Tish Swanson. Ginny Koch and
Jo Lisher. AUF director.

They selected Miss Fike for
the board vacancy on the basis
of her work on AUF publicity
the past year. She held no pre-

vious post in the organization.
The student-at-lar- ge memier is
also active in U of N Builders
work and YWCA.

Speech Students
To Present Plays

Presenting nine one act plays
will povide the student of
Speech 114 with experience in
stage directing and acting.

Three of these laboratory pro-
ductions will be given each night
of Thursday, May 11, Friday,
May 12, and Saturday, May 13,
at the Temple building, Room
201.

Caits have been chosen from
this speech education class, and
attendance is open to members
only.

TC Announces
Advisory Board

Four students in Teachers col-

lege were recently chosen to
serve on the Teachers College
Student Advisory board.

The new board members are:
Gene Berg,' Juanlta Hagerty,
Phyllis Haley and Marcia Beklns.
Other present members are Janet
Carr and Suzanne Koehler.

The four retiring members ar
Harry Stayer, Ralph Hunkina, Uz .

Schneider and Dorothy Borgens.
Faculty advisor is Miss Mary
Mielenz, assistant professor of
secondary education.

The first meeting of the group
was held Tuesday. The six stu-
dents serve in the capacity of
student advisors to the dean of
Teachers college, Frank K.
Henzlick. They present the stu-

dent views on the functions of
the college and surest 1m-pro- ve

ient.

'Fair' Board
Elects Bever
'51 Managerc

Don Bever will manage the
Farmers Fair next year.

At a meeting of both old and
new Fair board members Tues-
day, Bever was elected manager
of the new group, succeeding
Don Knebel. Other officers
elected were Jack Wilson, assist-
ant manager; Alice Boswell, sec-
retary, and Burnell Swanson,
treasurer. Wilson will also repre-
sent the Fair board on next
year's Ag Exec board.

Bever served on the Fair
board this year as
of the rodeo. He is also president
of Tri-- K, agricultural agronomy
honorary, member of Alpha
Zeta, Ag honorary and a member
of Alpha Gamma Rho.

Assistant Manager Wilson
served on this year's Fair board
as of the rodeo with
Bever. He is also a member of
Innocents, Corn Cobs, Block and
Bridle, Alpha Zeta and - Farm
House. He replaces Charles
Athey.

Boswell was to t."
post of secretary. She served : s

of the barbecue at
the Fair this spring. She is a
member of Home Ec club. Uni-
versity 4-- H club Ag YWCA
membership chairman, and lives

Swanson replaces Dale Flower- -
.Udy u ii cduici r. ui

this year's Fair board, he served
as of the parade end

.I1UUWAJ. 11C 13 Ct IIIC1UUC1 Wi
pha Zeta, assistant vice-preside- nt

of Voc-A- g Association, and vice
president oi Ag Men s ciuo

Other members of the board
elected this spring are Jean
Fenster and Mary Frances John-
son.

Junior board members will be
selected next fall from open fil-

ings. They will be voted on by
the' senior board members.

Plans for next year's Farmers
Fair are expected to include an
expansion of the present pro-
gram. A consolidation of Ag
events into a few days has been
suggested by a few Fair board
members. The program proposed
would be similar to that existing
at the Iowa State Veisha.

Banquet to Honor
NU Journalisls

Awards to outstanding jour-
nalism students will be pre-- 1

sented at the annual spring ban-
quet of the School of Journalism,
Thursday, at Cotner Terrace.

Director of the Iowa School
of Journalism, Prof. Lesie G
Moeller will make an address
concerning his 18 years of ex-
perience as manager and pub-- 1
lickor rkf email uetf'klv
newspaper. He was also direc -
tor and president of the Iowa
Press association.

Ri tiwinr inurnalicm tUaifnls
will receive the awards from
Sigma Delta Chi, honorary pro-
fessional journalism fraternity.
An outstanding male journalism
graduate will also be honored.

Anyone Interested in the field
of journalism may attend Tick-
ets, cost $2.50 each, may be pur-
chased from members of Sipma
Delta Chi, Theta Sigma Phi,
Gamma Alpha Chi and Kappa
Alpha Ma. besides the School
of Journalism office in Ejrnctf
hall. The banquet will begin at
6;30 p. m.

udents
1

j

Lea Hrnicek

student, holds one of the col-

lege's highest honors Editor-ln- -
chiel of the Ncoraska Law Re
view. He holds a bachelor of
science in law degree earned in !

1949, and is a member of Phi '

some 1,800 members of the class !

of 1951 for the or party
According to Betty Green, how-
ever, the lists may be incomplete
or the addresses incorrect, and
any junior who does not receive
a letter by Wednesday should
contact her at or Herb
Reese at

Class Ribbons
In the letters from class pres-

ident Herb Reese and his coun-
cil were red and cream "Class
of '51" ribboni to be worn all
day Friday and to be used for
tickets of admission for the ju-

niors and their dates, An ad- -
dressed postcard was also en- -
closed in the letter for reserva-
tions to the barbecue.

nigmigniiiiK 1 n e itriHivmes
will be greetings by Gov. Val
Peterson, Chancellor R. G. Gus- - j

Yearbook Out
By Next Week

The printing of the J950 Corn-
husker has been completed, ac-

cording to John Connelly, editor,
and the book will be ready for
distribution beginning next week.

The only work remaining on

CoiUlCil tO EleCt!
j
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Activities Head
A chairman of a coordinating

body for summer activities on
the University campus will be
chosen at a special meeting of
the Student Council Thursday at
5 p. m. in Room 315 of the
Union.

The selection of the chairman
has been postponed since the
Council will not hold a reg-
ular meeting on Wednesday.
Deadline for filing for the posi-
tion has been extended to Wed-
nesday at 5 p. m.

The chairman will organize the
work of the summer group,
which will carry on the summer
activities of regular organiza-
tions. He will be assisted by
representatives selected by each
organization wishing to take part
in the program.

Workers Needed
In addition, a pool of students

interested in working in extra-
curricular activities during the
summer. Under the plan set up
by the Council, each organiza-
tion will tell the coordinating
body what work needs to be done
during the vacation period. The
committee will then assign the
tasks to workers.

Plans also call for the pub-
lishing of a summer student di-

rectory. Expenses for the sum-
mer's committee work will be
paid by proceeds from sale of
the directory, and by assessment
from organizations which wish
to have work done.

Applicants (or the chairman-
ship should include the follow-
ing in their filing blanks: name,
age, address, telephone number,
year in school, campus activities,
approximate over-a- ll average and
reasons for desiring the position
They will be judged on avail-
ability, experience Ic carry out
the duties of the office, and in-

terest and enthusiasm.

S hree St
Three high ranking University

students have been awarded
Donald Walters Miller scholar-
ships of $1,000 each for the IftfO-3-1

school year. Dean R. W. Goss
announced Tuesday.

Leo Hrnlcek, Theodore Soren-so- n
and Norman D. Williams re-

ceived the top scholarships
awarded to Nebraska students.

the book is the binding. This feature, Marvin Morgan; table
wdl be the earliest in several U)p Bb Duis; sports. Rod R'ggs.
years that the book has been j anj ncwS) jonn Luebs.
ready for distribution. xiie show was held st Morrill

Persons wishing to finish par- - j hay May -5. Seventy-tw- o photo-ti- al

payments on the yearbook graphic prints were entered by
may do so any afternoon this the 19 University student 'who
week in the Cornhutker business participated. The winning prints
office, basement of the Union. Hte now on dinplay in the photo- -

tion vill be furnished for thofc ceipts to receive their yearbooks,
not having cars. Tickets are 45 according to Bud Gc--t hart, busi-cent- s,

' ness manager.

Win PJJifiles' Awards

tional- - director of the University
Christian Minion, will visit the

a ska campus next Thursday
and Friday to help formulate
plans for next year's Reiigion-io-Lile-V.'e- k.

Stoner, who confers with many
campus religious groups iQ the

'
. country annually, will meet with
the Religious Welfare council and
committees in charge of arrange-
ments for Religion in Life Week

'which is Nov. next year.
. The weekend activities will
Lein with the monthly meeting
of the welfare council at Bethany
Park.

Rev. Stoner! organization was
Inaugurated by the Federal
iU)t4c& of Churches in 1938 and
has vwtinucd on the nation's
campuses since that time.nje in charge of arrange-
mentV--

.

for the conference are:
Dr. G. W Rosenlof, chairman;
Keith Stephenson, vice chairman;
Pat Weidmian, vice chairman;
Charles Kemp, secretary; Kady
Faulkner, treasurer; and Rev.
R. W. Nutt, executive secretary.

Other" committees and their
chairmen and advisors are, re-
spectively: Breaklat and retreat,
Ruth Trautman and Ruth Shinn;
Classroom, Alice Jo Smith and
Prof. Dean Worcester; hospital-
ity. Bill Mundell and Rev. Rex
Knowles; organized houses. Jo
Ficklina and Father Harry B.

Students must present their j

identification cards and their re- -

Norman Williams

rolled in the college of Agricul-
ture. Although he is not sure
what field he will specialize in,
he plans to seek a PhD degree
in plant genetics as preparation
for a career in crops research.

'"s)rC'l

Hrnicek, a resident of Bee,
wanted to go to college when he
graduated from high school in
1039, but couldn't afford it He
saw two years of action in the
South Pacific as a pharmacists
mate, first class. He then eniered
the University in January, 1948,
under the CI bill.

Second In Class.
Now in his second year at

medical college in Omaha, he
stands second in his class of 88
members, despite Jie fact that
he works part time at Clarkson
hospital. The father of five chil-
dren, Hrnicek said that raising
a family and getting a medical
degree at the sam time isn't
too difficult because of' the
"wonderful managen!'nt" of his
wife.

Sor-non- . a third ?ear law

.Whitley; book displays. Paul
Olson and Rev. Alvin Peterson;
personal interviews. Louise Cook
ami Rev. C. B. Howell; publicity.
Eugene Berg and Dr. William
Swindler; scrainar, Miriam Wil-le- y;

and Worship, Ruth Speer
M .m F. Wirhelt.

Theodore Sorenson

Beta Kappa and Delta Sigma
Rho. He served as student mod-
erator at the recent U.N. mock
assembly held on the campus
and is married

Williams, an ex-G- I, is en--

V
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